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DIAMOND STAR is another work of indirect sublime subtlety. Like its
ancestors before, and its descendents afterwards, it is

subtley sublime. A work of individual beauty and luminescence. Unable to
have parentage, unable - but not through sterility - to have offspring. The
visual allusion of the title can be taken on several planes. On the meta
physical, the inability of the beholder to perceive all of the facets of such
a work, not through want of trying, but while focussing on one particular
point on the surface, or below the surface, reflection and spectral trans
mission continue from other places. While looking through a telescope,
-on the more mundane level of everyday, so-called, physical reality -
no matter how strong the telescope, the stars are never any larger than
ppint sources of lighto Gaze as intently as you wish, the stars are never
any closer, but their mystery is magnified. K.A.

WAITING FOR JAMES (Jamestext 1) was written in the summer of 1983, and
is the first of a series, currently four,

of works that explore the continuum that exists from verbal clarity to words
as sound. The text is spoken, and processed through a variety of electronic
devices, mainly digital delays in this version, and the performers articulation
of the text to an extent dtermines the nature of the processing, and the
processing inter-actively guides the performer into certain lines of performance.
The main sounds exploited in the piece are the fAIf and faEf of wait and I.

Subtle references to time and names are not accidental. K.A.

P-A, version Luminy (1976) La version originale de cette piece a ete
composee pour huit voix, et creee en concert

par l'Atelier laboratoire de la Faculte de Musique de l'Universite de Montreal

en 1972.
Clest une piece stochastique classique - au sens ou le detail des structures y

est realise selon des regles probabilistes -, cependant inscrite dans une forme

globale tres simple et determinee: celle d'un vaste crescendo de tous les

parametres pris en consideration (densites, durees, intensites, variete de

timbres). P-A est basee sur une serie de phonemes fran~ais classes en ordre de

IIsonoritelJ croissante, de fpf a faf.



D. L.

La version presentee ici a ete synthetisee par ordinateur a llUniversite de

Marseille; elle fait usage de timbres pseudo-vocaux, epousant un modele de

structures formantiques des phonemes.
Entrepris dans la solitude de Luminy, elle etait pour moi destinee a effacer

l'amertume laissee par une premiere version pour bande realisee a Montreal en

1971. Elle y reussit, du moins dans la me sure ou elle permet de clore

l'experience a peu pres sans regrets: II voila ce que ~a pouvait etre ...
II

•

La Cascade Enchant~e was commissioned by the Groupe de Musique Ex
, I
,perimenta~de Bourges (GMEB) and was realized in their electro-aco~stic-

music studio in Bourges, France in June-July. 1982.
The motif of the enchanted or magical waterfall is derived from"

Tennyson's ~',The Lotos-Eaters", a poem describing the bewitching island of
haunting beauty which Ulysses and his men encounter on their return from
Troy. Using the land of the Lotos as an imaginative context, the composi
tion exploits the wonderful properties of a waterfall, both magical and
ordinary!whlch allows us to hear within the thunder and froth any sound which
we seek there. Woven into the fabric of naturalistic sounds of waterfalls in
L ascade Enchant~e are myriad delicate colours from the very special palette
~ fered by the GMEB studio. The central material is a single phrase from
Tennyson's poem, the illusi.ve descri.ption of the falls as:

"Slow-dropping veils of thinnest lawn" *

The sounds of the water and the sound of the speech are repeatedly formed,
diSSOlved, and transformed to create a grand tapestry of sound

., .DAVID KEANE (CAPAC)

* des voiles'de ~~~~~1€ transparente qui d&81~t lentement
f,,,.-tJ.-.. (f~ ~1

ONEOUTTIMEIN This is the first sentence in the
programme note for this piece. This is

the second. The third sentence ends here. The fourth just began, and now also

ends. The piece continues through this, the fifth sentence, and skips a page

before the sixth, and longest sentence brings this note to a close.

TIME



THE DECISION

Inhale. Exhale. Impaled! Thumbnail hangnail?

Could wail. But I won 't.

Sensational! Vibrational! Educational! Recreational!

Terminational! So I will!·

Optical. Visual. ·Physical. Textural. Horizontal.

Whimsical. Magical. Cynical. Typical. Regional.

But where the hell am I?

Not a soul. Like to roll. Take a stroll. See 'a mole.

Kick some coal in a cubbyhole. Self control.

On patrol. To cajole with no one in pQrticular.

Grow. Know. Flow. To-and-fro. Tallyho. Time to go.

Adagio. But where?

Moan. Prone to groan. Unknown. Only half grown.

All alone. So maybe 1' 11 stay;

Fate? Date? Great! All thi s prate wi th no wei ght.

It's getting late. What's the bait? Maybe a mate.

1' 11 play it straight, be sedate and not crash

the gate.

Jest. Gest. Arrest! Suppressed. Distressed. Prestressed?

Obsessed. Invest. Inquest. Getti ng dressed?

Daytime. Playtime. Springtime sometime. In my prime.

Like to clime. Play in slime or a chime. Nursary

rhyme, pantomlme, another time. It's a crime mY

fi rst time, and I ,dread_ it!

Scare! Dare!· Snare? Prayer! Swear! Despair. Beware~

Solitaire. Mal de mer when I get there?

Face! Race! Brace!! There's the place!
Slide. Glide. Stride. Cried. Red-eyed and stupefied.

Sighed. Unqualified. Untried. Mystified. Intensified.

Electrified. Ossified. Petrified to go inside!

At the jamb. Damn! On the lamb? Leave a dram? No ~ham.

Here I am. MY name is Sam.

Pa? Ma? Nah .•• Ta-Ta ..• Cet froid .•• 000000 Panama..•

000000 La-La ••. Ha, ha, ha, ha ••• Bah!! .•.
Ahhhhhhhh-ssssssssssssssssssss-Ahhhhhhhhhhhhh

hh
. hh.

liTHE DECISION"

by

SAM BORSUK

2 ' 57" @ l5i.p.s.

Fall, 1983.



As mentioned previously, this, the sixth sentence of this note will be the longest,
10v.l+ ., b . t 1f dand also, quite gratefully, theAsentence ln thlS programme note a out 1 se ,an

indirectly about the structure of this intermission as we all sit her~reading

it before the concert begins, that is, (i) if the concert begins, and (ii) if

the end of this senten K.A.

FOUR SKETCHES ON A COMMON THEME

the same basic kinds of treatment, classical

at Concordia in 1983 - 1984.

FINAL SPIN

Four short pieces based upon

the same basic m.aterial, and

studio, and synthesizer. Composed

K.A.

Barbara Golden

It's neither a h&ppy nor a sad story it"
just a life o ' s
A girl grows up in an upper-middle class
family in Montreal's provincial WEst end.
Up north to the lake in summer, school and
piano lessons in wintEr
No brothers, what are b;ys like? '
Falls in lave on the wronp side of cla~R
at 17, marries too young.~ .~~

Sa,ys JTES to him, doesn't make v.'aves, EVER.
SeEs the lieht 15 years later. .
The struggle begins.
Any simila.rity to pers:ons IiVine or dead
is purely intentional o

EG

ELLE ELEVEILLE L1ALARME Composed in the winter of 1983-84 in the

• electro-acoustic music studios of Concordia

University. The sources are voice and synthesizer, processed, modified and

mixed with digital delay lines, equalization, reverb, and stereo and eight
channel equipment. KA



1) Of'ertA"~.",
2) M~tal

/

Pot Pourri (1984)

Marcelle Desch~nes

Alain Thibault
15'30
7.'30

.1

"Patchwork" r~alis~ a partir d'extraits du th~atrophone multi-~dia OPERAaaaAH,
pr~sent~ a 13 Soci~t~ de Musique Contemporaine du Qu~bec,en mars 1983.

Immense coliage modulaire, OPERAaaaAH est un grand jeu L'EGO ou tous les niveaux
de combinaison et de lecture sont possibles. Cette oeuvre en formation-transformation
continue se construit comme ce jouet d'enfant qui permet autant de possibiljt~s d'as
semblage que l'imagination peut en inventer. La construction reconmence toujou~s par
l'agrafage de deux briques ensemble. A partir de ce moment~la, il n'y a pas deux cons
tructions LEGO qui soient identiques. Les memes ~l~ments cr~ent des formes sans cesse
renouvel~es oscillant du tragique au comique, du tendre au violent, du sublime.au vul
gaire, du cosmique au quotidien.

Extraits assembl~s

- , et bouche a bouche et souffle a souffle J
- New Wave
- Ecran Humain I, Ecran Humain"II
- LiturGIE
-.010
- ... au commencement
- Les dieux sont des chants
- Jour 'J 1

- M~tal

Marcelle Desch~nes

2) M~tal

~Votre r~alit~ n'est pas la mienne. La vOtre n'est qu'une
illusion que votre perception a fig~e." Principe de base a
la construction de mondessubjectifs assembl~s en univers
gigogne qui se d~composent en autant d'illusions impalpables.
Tout est pr~texte a ces fissions de la r~alit~.

Stan Barets a propos de 1 loeuvre de P.K.Dick

Alain Thibault

"••• : servir la chose qu'il ne faut pas. Ils sont empo1
sonn~s comme par du m~tal, pensa-t-il. Du m~tal qui les en
ferme et du ~tal dans leur sang; c'est un monde de m~tal.

Une machine dont tournent les rouages pour distribuer la
souffrance et la mort, comme si elle ~tait naturelle. Com
bien de temps s'est-il pass~ depuis 1 '~poque ou ils connais
saient le jardin? Le lieu des animaux au repos et "des fleurs,
Quand pourrai-je retrouver pour eux cet endroit?" i

Philip K. Dick
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Communique
TOILES SONORES

Electro-acoustic Music and Fibre Sculpture

The Music Department of the Faculty of Fine Arts of Concordia University,
and the Concordia Electro-acoustic Composers' Group, will produce a

three day fibre sculpture in the trees of the Loyola C~mpus, during its three day,
mini-series of electro-acoustic music concerts entitled,

Musique ~lectro-acoustique et sculpture de fibres

Le D~partement de musique de la Facult~ des beaux-arts de l'Universit~

Concordia et le groupe ~lectro-acoustique .de Concordia (G.E.C.) r~aliseront

une sculpture en fibres dans les arbres du campus Loyola a 1'occasion d'un
concert de musique ~lectro-acoustique qui se d~roulera trois jours durant sous
le titre

S D N I C STRANDS " T 0 I L E S SON 0 RES "

These three out-of-doors concerts will fe~ture ~~bers of the C.E.C.G.
in live electro-acoustic performance in compositions by mp.~bers of the group, and
works on tape by other composers, including Denis Lorrain, Yves Daoust,
Alain Thibault, ·David Keane, Jean S~guin, Jnhn Celona, Steve Fai
and Marcelles Desch@nes, among others.

During the concerts, a' "fi berous web", over 5,000 ft2 (500 m2), will
be woven in the trees of the Grove, (behind the main huiljings), of the LoYola
Campus of Concordia University. Donations of threads, strin~s and things are
invited. Public participation is encouraged.

There will be a hibachi to cook on, and frp.B apples. Dress for the
weather; in case of rain, that day's concert will be cnncp.lled.

On pourra, durant ces trois jours de concerts ext~rieurs, voir des
membres du G.E.C. ex~cuter leurs propres compositions et entendre des oeuvres
sur bandes magn~tiques cr~~es par d'autres compositeurs, notamment Denis Lorrain,
Yves Daoust, Alain Thibault, David Keane, Jean S~guin, John Celona, Steve Fai
et Marcelles Desch~nes.

Sur ce fond musical sera tiss~e, au fil des jours et des notes, una gi
gantesque et fibreuse toile de plus de 5000 pi. carr~s (500 m. carr~s) dans la
frondaison automna1e des arbres s~culaires du campus Loyola. On encourage Ie
publica participer a 1a r~alisation de cette oeuvre inusit~e. Las dons de
bouts de fil, ficelle, lam~lles et autres "b~belles" seront gracieusement ac
cept~es •

Des hibachis seront mis a la disposition des aimables m~lomanes, qui au
ront droit a une g~n~reuse distribution ... de pommes. On s'habille selon son
humeur et selon Ie temps! S'il venait a p1euvoir, Ie concert de la journ~e

serait annu1~.

Vendredi, samedi et dimanche, 1es 28, '29 et 30 septembre

De 13 h a 17 h
Campus Loyola, "The Grove" (derriere les pavilIons principaux)
Universit~ Concordia
7141, rue Sherbrooke Ouest (Montr~al)

OATES:

TIMES:

~:

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Septe~ber 28, 2~J 30

1 p.m. to about 5 p.m.

The Grove of LOYOLA CMIPII~

Concordia University
7141 Sherbrooke St.~. (Montf~a1)

DATES:
HEURES:

~:

~tro VendOme - Autobus 105 (15 mi nutes) ENTRtE LIBRE LIBRE LIBRE:

MHro VendOme

entree Iibre/lree admission
7141 Sherbrooke Streel West
Montreal. H48 lR6

Bus 105 (15 minutes) fREE FREE

-30-

FREE

entree libre/free admission
7141 Sherbrooke Slreet West
Montreal, H48 IRS
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Tapes should be submitted' directly to, and more information
may be obtained from:

Music Department

Concordia Electro-acoustic composers' Group

1984 i 18 Kevin Austin

Concordia Elect~acoustic Composers' Group
Music Department RF

Concordia University

7141 Sherbrooke St. W.

Montreal, Qc.

CANADA H4B lR6

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

Under certain circumstances, other formats of tapes may by

accomodated, e.g. 8 channel on !", quad 3 3/4 ips (dbx)
cassettes etc. Inquire.

The Concordia Electro-acoustic Composers' Group once again'

invites composers to submit electro-acoustic compositions

(on tape), to be performed in its Third Annual series of

concerts

Works should be for tape alone, although some simple

performance and multi-media installations may be possible.

Phone: (514) 482 - 0320

Technical Information:

o uratioo : I'b limit

Fox:1M.t: i" tape, ~ track stereo, HEI\D UP (clearly rnarke:i), with

15 secorrls of leader tape at each end, on a 7" reel (or

larger) - large hub preferred.

Speed: 19 an or 38 an (7! ips or 15 ips) CLEARLY MARKED

ON BOX AND REEL

I'b noise reducti.cn; = test tones.

Thank you.

The correct translation of

"Concordia Electro-acoustic Composers' Group"

is

(C.E.C.G.)

A programme note must be included, typed, English,French or

bilingual or pictorial, and will be reproduced in the programme

exactly as submitted.

A biographical note is optional.

Please include performing right affiliation (CAPAC or PRO), if any.

Tapes will not be returned, as we wish to be able to play them

in later concerts.

There will be no un-authorized use of tapes what-so-ever.

"Groupe Electro-acoustique'de Concordia"

84 - i - 18

l!eMo J~b---

(G.E.C.)

c......PUS LOYOlA
71<1 OUEST, AUE SHEABACXlt<E
MONTREAl- DuE-BEC H-4B 1A6

••• 2



Notes and Noises from the Studio

This page in each programme is devoted to ideas, news, commentaries
etc. on the state of (he art, the arts, the studio and various trivia.

Welcome to the first concert of the third regular series of concerts of the

Concordia Electro-acoustic Composers I Group. There are only six concerts in

the regular series this year, and as you can see from the posters, there are

two special mini-series of concerts that will take place downtown in the gallery

of the Visual Arts Building of the Faculty of Fine Arts, in November and in

February. You will notice also, that there will be three concerts at the end of

this month, to take place out-of-doors, where there will be live music, and a

fabric/fibre sculpture will be created in the trees over this 'three day period.

There will be free apples.

This year, each of the regular concerts will 'focus' on something, for
example tonight it is the voice, and on other occassions it will be a specific
composer or school, technique, historical aspect, or theatrical application.

The pieces tonight have been selected with an eye (ear ?) towards

presenting a concert that will reflect (to some extent), the wide range of
possible approaches to this particular instrument. Pieces where the words are

important from a linguistic point of view, pieces where words are not clearly
evident, but where the voice has been fundamental in the creative process,

specifically, Keane and Lorrain.

The academic year begins. More than ever there is demand for access to
,

elctro-acoustic music studios. People build there own studios at home, and with

less than $5,000 are capable of producing higher quality works than were able to

be produced in studios costing ten times as much, as little as eight to ten years
ago.

The summer series saw the performance of more than 205 pieces by 59

composers from Canada, the USA, Argentina and France. Composers came to hear
their music from as far away as Vancouver. Several works premiered in the summer

series subsequently received national broadcsat on the CBC-FM programme, IIBrave

New Waves ll
•

The next concerts are Friday~ Saturday and Sunday, the 28, 29 and 30 of September,
from 1 p.m. to about 5 p.m. The next regular series concert is here, on Monday
the 15th of October.

Thank you, Kevin Austin, Director of EMS/Concordia 84 - ix - 15
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Communique
TOILES SONORES

Electro-acoustic Music and Fibre Sculpture
Musique ~lectro-acoustique et sculpture de fibres

The Music Department of the Faculty of Fine Arts of Concordia University,
and the Concordia Electro-acoustic Composers' Group, will produce a

three day fibre sculpture in the trees of the Loyola Campus, during its three day,
mini-series of electro-acoustic music concerts entitled,

Le D~partement de musique de la Facult~ des beaux-arts de l'Universit~

Concordia et Ie groupe ~lectro-acoustique de Concordia (G.E.C.) r~aliseront

une sculpture en fibres dans les arbres du campus Loyola A 1 'occasion d'un
concert de musique ~lectro-acoustique qui se d~roulera trois jours durant sous
le titre

SON I C STRANDS "TOILES SONORES"

These three out-of-doors concerts will feoture Meobers of the C.E.C.G.
in live electro-acoustic performance in compositions by members of the group, and
works on tape by other composers, including Denis Lorrain, Yves Daoust,
Alain Thibault, David Keane, Jean S~guin, Jnhn Celena, Steve Fai
and Harcell es Deschenes, among others.

During the cor.certs, a "fi berous web", over 5,000 ft 2 (500 m2), will

be woven in the trees of the Grove, (behind the main buildings), of the Loyola
Campus of Concordia University. Donations of threads, strin~s and things are
invited. Public participation is encouraged.

There will be a hibachi to cook on, and frp.e apples. Dress for the
weather; in case of rain, that day's concert will be cancelled.

On pourra, durant ces trois jours de concerts ext~rieurs, voir des
membres du G.E.C. ex~cuter leurs propres compositions et entendre des oeuvres
sur bandes magnetiques cr~~es par d'autres compositeurs, notamment Denis Lorrain,
Yves Daoust, Alain Thibault, David Keane, Jean Seguin, John Celona, Steve Fai
et Marcelles Deschenes.

Sur ce fond musical sera tiss~e, au fil des jours et des notes, une gi
gantesque et fibreuse toile de plus de 5000 pi. carr~s (500 m. carr~s) dans la
frondaison automnale des arbres s~culaires du campus Loyola. On encourage Ie
public a participer a la realisation de cette oeuvre inusit~e. Les dons de
bouts de fil, ficelle, lamelles et autres "b~belles" seront gracieusement ac
cept~es.

Des hibachis seront mis a la disposition des aimables m~lomanes, qui au
ront droit a une g~n~reuse distribution .. , de pommes. On s'habille selon son
humeur et selon le temps! S'il venait a pleuvoir, le concert de la journ~e

serait annul~.

1 p.m. to about 5 p.m.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Septerrber 28, 29, 3D

Concordia University
7141 Sherbrooke St.~. (Montre~l)

Vendredi, samedi et dimanche, les 28, 29 et 30 septembre
Oe13ha17h
Campus Loyola, "The Grove" (derri~re 1es pavilIons principaux)
Universit~ Concordia
7141, rue Sherbrooke Ouest (Montreal)

LIBRE:LIBREENTRtE LIBRE

DATES:
HEURES:
ENOROIT:

Metro Vend1ime - Autobus 105 (15 mi nutes)

LOYOLA CM1PII~The Grove of

DATES:

TIHES:

PLACE:

MHro Vendome Bus 105 (15 minutes) rPEE FREE FREE

entree libre I free admission
7141 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal, H~8 1R6 -30-

entree libre /free admission
7141 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal,H48 lR6
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Tapes should be submitted directly to, and more information
may be obtained from:

Music Department

Concordia Electro-acoustic Composers' Group

1984 i 18 Kevin Austin

Concordia Elect~acoustic Composers' Group
Music Department RF

Concordia University

7141 Sherbrooke St. W.

Montrllal, Qc.

CANADA H4B lR6

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@

Under certain circumstances, other formats of tapes may by

accomodated, e.g. 8 channel on !", quad 3 3/4, ips (dbx)
cassettes etc. Inquire.

The Concordia Electro-acoustic Composers' Group once again

invites composers to submit electro-acoustic compositions

(on tape), to be performed in its Third Annual series of

concerts

Works should be for t~pe alone, although some simple

performance and multi-media installations may be possible.

Phone: (514) 482 - 0320

Technical Information:

Duration : No limit

Format: ~"tape,! track stereo, HEAD UP (clearly rnarkErl), with

15 secon::J.s of leader tape at each end, on a 7" reel (or

larger) - large hub preferrErl.

spee::'J: 19 an or 38 an (7! ips or 15 ips) CLElIRLY MARKED

ON BOX AND REEL

No mise reduction; no test tones.

Thank you.

The correct translation of

"Concordia Electro-acoustic Composers' Group"

is

(C.E.C.G. )

A-programme note must be included, typed, English,French or

bilingual or pictorial, and will be reproduced in the programme

exactly as Submitted.

A biographical note is optional.

Please include performing right affiliation (CAPAC or PRO), if any.

Tapes will not be returned, as we wish to be able to play them

in later concerts.

There will be no un-authorized use of tapes what-so-ever.

"Groupe Electro-acoustique de Concordia"

84 - .i - 18
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Notes and Noises from the Concordia Electro-acoustic Studios

Welcome to the last out door concerts of the year.
On these three afternoons where we welcome autumn, the music has been chosen
particularly for its continuous, Ifabricl-like quality.
The members of the group are spread out around the space in such a way as to
be able to create, not a tightly woven sound as is the group's normal ways,
but a more open weave to the sound.
The strands of sound blend and form strands with the cosmic, material and
etherial, ether.
Fibres spread and contract, forming places of contact, pulling, straining,
holding, blending, remaining alone - solitary, in communion by parallel
thoughts, parallel activities.

The individual threads of activity weave a sonorous fabric.

The audience is invited to participate i.n the activities as they seem fitting.

Concordia
Electro-acoustic
Composers' Group
(CECG)

The group·s regular series continues on

special concert featuring the Vancouver
Czink, and the group Cassation.

Monday the 15th of October, with a
based composer/performer, Andrew

8:15 p.m. Free
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K.A.

,':;
~ ... '

STARj'i~~OND s an6f.her,w011~::.o.f:, il)qit'~~.t, su..b]j~is·~.~'t1~.ty. Like its
. . "':~';,:"~'. ·-'--~"~·"'_r":._-;'.';> '., _,.' ("'~.,', ·i·, .!',...··,'.~_d. ,:_:::,,_:;-~:,.~.:;.r::;>

ancestori:::fie'fore; :and i ts"'desc'endents: ·~fferward$ ~'. it is
~,,'>'- .';:> ',' . .i~~._ _ :,";' '-",: -', ~ .".".<' ,.. ':";- .~':. 'J\. ."/" ,.."- . "'.. :~ ..

subtley sublime. ' A work af.',individual beauty and ·lumin~scence.·· Unable to
h,~v~" baren~age\'uriable~ b~~ 6'ot throUg~,ster'i 1i'ty ' - t6 hav'~"~ff$pf'ing. The

'vi'sual allusi'on of the title can be tak~n ~n several pla'nes. O~'the.meta-
physical~ the inability of the beholder to perceive all of the facets of such
a work~ not through want of trying~ but while focussing on one particular

, point on the surface~ or below the surface~ reflection and spectral trans
mission continue from other places. While looking through a telescope~

-on the more mundane level of everyday~ so-called~ physical reality -
~

no matter how strong the telescope~ the stars are never any larger than
~oint sources of light. Gaze as intently as you wish~ the stars are never

any closer~ but their mystery is magnified.

/,,';'

STRING MOBILES Based loosely around the work of the sculptor Alexander
Calder, this work has a variable form. Before each

performance the players select the sequence of the mobile elements (see
next page for examples of scores). While the work~ composed in the summer
of 1983~ was thought of as being for strings~ the open nature of the notation

',allows for almost any instrumental forces. The tape delay records what is
played~ and plays it back some twenty to thirty seconds later. In this
evenings performance~ the synthesizers will act as another kind of sonic
glue to the string trio. K.A.

STRAWBERRY SERMON See two pages following.

A RA0 lOP LA YIN TVi 0 PAR TS - BOT H 0 F WHI CH ARE ME J , \\

Building blocks in motion; a tale of compartmentalization and: .. 'i"\
alienation; for 2 tape recor~ers, synthesizer~ piano and voiC'~':':': ":<,

(1977) ·"((fF). \
I
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CzinkstrC;lw,berry Serm0!1 ( Iq84)

,~ .. ;';' ~~§l::r-~: o~;~,.larg~'~;!1C?,~~~',,~,S ~:r.aw be rryPhraseSf"

'.'~;q,~:~~ri';talk ab(i(i:t,;,:J~ll~iiqg~",.a d~constr~"Gti()il,:p~
····sp~:bch, follow~d.· Oy \i ,gradu'il' and'· part'fiil 'r'fe'c;on-

struction, taking'strawberry Phras~st as the
Sced phonetically, symbolically and historically.
The title is an allusion to 'strawberry preachers'
who only preach onca a year. All the sound is
of vocal origin.

time in - time out - two A golden opportunity to go for a cup of

coffee, talk to someone, find a jon,
write a programme note. The comi c '( that is of course coSmi c) nature of thi s
work, and programme note, will be felt throughout. The idea and sense of
relief and rel~ase when it is over. K.A.

iunidshi,Ps/wt:nt OVclr s~a/her slurobt:r/o' ~r al,l
~he oc~an/to th~ bounds of, \\q~L)

Czink

: t.

This piece is a setting / interpretation/ "re
writin~' of Ezra Pounds first Canto. It is
an exploration of sound, Music with a capitol
M, time, history as compression of time, the
passing of information from generation to
gt=neration and the relev~ce of that practice
in the arts. Here is Odysseus, as Homer told
him, as ~eschylus told. him, as Montevt:rdi told
him, as AndreusDivus told him, as found told
liim Cind as Joyce tola., all through my ~ars and
mediated by the performer, in the ~r~s~nt (to
comt::: during the segue). The sound sources used
hold no significance be~ond their own structure
and include:,voict:::, a recording of hzra Pound
r~ading from this canto, th~ ov~rtur~ from NOn
teveruiJs Th~ Return of Ulys~~, piano sounds,
and spun aluminUill pot-rras all processt:::d in
the studio. ,
Al thou5h the piece was LPade in 1982, this tour' "
is prasenting it,Jor the·"first time 'in pt.1blic;
A segue was' planned for it from tht::: beginr~ing"'"

and now that it is complete (C~nto) they are
being presented together.



Catalepsis. (\ q~4) Dolden

,'.

catalepsy is ~ trance or seizute with l~~s of
consciousness. 'The music here'reflects the
nervous disorder with its obsessive persual
of the musical situation which arose rhyth
mically and timbrally, from the c'ombination
of el~ctric gUitar and amplified ,piano and/
or ele ctrunic keyooards in thf;' w'orking en
vironment of a delaydd feedback loop.

Andrew CZink is currently studying compos
ition at S.F:tr:. He has studied piano under
June Richards, Rob~rt Rodgers and Jean Lyons.
He is a co-founder of the Cassation Gruup, and
has 'P~l'fOrnled at tht:ir ~v~nts as well CiS for the
Vancouver Barly Music Society, and VancuuverNew
~usic Society nut on~y as a pianist, but as "
Harpsichordist, Fercussionist, in Music Theatre,
and Mime.

He has written oVer 30 pieces for acoustic
and electroacoustic instruments and tape for cpn
c~rt pt:rformancfci a" well as for film, Video,
theatre, and'dance. He is presently working
with Clemens Rettich on an electroacoustic
chamb~r opera primarily as composer with the
assistance of a Canada council eXPorations
grant.

Paul Dolden is pursuing h~s masters degree
in composition ~nd technology at S.F.U. He
has b~en with the Cassation Group since the
beginning of their public events. He is a
composer primarily for electronic media for
which he has received numerous awards inclu
ding 1st mention' at Bourges international
electroacoustic competi~i.,on for 14elting Voice •• _
as well as winning PRO an~CAPAC awards pre
viously. He has be~n an ~lectric guitarist for
many years, purSUing extended techniques.



Je suis heureux de vivre a une epoque 00 l'humanite pour
la premiere fois dans son histoire, a le pouvoir de s'auto-detrui
completement et d'eliminer toute trace de vie sur la terre. Que
soit volontairement ou par accident, notre invite, le president

Ronald Reagan, a l'occasion de rendre un immense service a 1'uni
en faisant disparaltre 1'une des pires sources de destruction qui~'

existent: la race humaine. Merci, president Reagan.

"Deca-Dance" est divise en dix parties

DECA-DANSE

~2~~~_~~~~~~9~~~

La musique a ete realisee dans sa presque totalite avec
le synthetiseur/ordinateur ~ynclavier II. Son systeme de conversion
analogique/numerique a permis entre autre de mettre en memoire des
extraits de discours du president Reagan et de l~sarticuler, .•....
transposer ou transformer selon une partition prealablement programmee:'

1°) Technopol is
2°) You are loved
3°) Emission speciale
4°) Message du president
5°) Bonheur Reaganien
6°) Delire Reaganien
7°) Le plus beau cadeau de Dieu
8°) Generation x
gO) Mx

10°) Futur x

Realisation: Studios McGill, Universit~ de Montreal, Bruit Blanc



Notes and Noises from the Studio

This page in each programme is devoted to ideas, news, commentaries
etc. on the state of ~he art, the arts, the studio and various trivia.

It is with the greatest of pleasure that we can present this evening's concert

featuring (in one sense)~ some old friends~ the two composers from the Vancouver

based group 'Cassation'. I first met Paul Dolden through his tapes~ and last

year~ he was one of the winners in the 1983 Summer Series Concerts competition.

Ue have had the good fortune of being'able to play most of his tape pieces

severa 1 times.
His colleugue~ Andrew Czink, had the solo tape version of his ·work Strawberry

Sermon first played here'in July of this year~ and in August we played stand

dwelling persist surround

They will be pleased to learn that for their work in~ and contributions .to the

field of electro-acoustic music~ especially here at Concordia, they (through the

Ol~OUp Cassation will share another small award~ this time from the 1984
summer series of concerts~ 'unbounded remote fields'.

Recently whi le going through past programmes, I noted the number of works

that were created by composers under 30. Six of tonights composers are/were

under thirty when they composed the works, and over the years ~ about 25% of
the composer's works in these series have been composed before the age of 26~

This is a very young community.

Uhile there are older composers who laid the groundwork for us~ the vast majority

do not remember Expo or Pierre Mercure.

The next series of concerts are downtown in the Visual Arts Building on Thursday

through Sunday the 15th to the 18th of November~ and~ speaking of age, a new

tape piece by one of the real fathers of this field~ Otto Joachim~ Seven

Electronic Sketches~ will be premiered. It could be noted that one of Otto's

early orchestral works was lost in the late 1920's. The new piece ,is his

first for tape alone in more than twelve years. Not to be missed~

There will also be many pieces for tape and slides, tape and live and tape alone.

~lso~ for the truly brave, there will be the opportunity to play the Beethoven
Fourth Symphony with Wilhelm Furtwangler and the Berlin Philharmonic. The invited

group for this tasteless event is the newly resuscitated, but not actually

resurrected Pale Punks on Positively Phantastic Pharmacuticals.

That will be on the Sunday evening; bring your own buffet supper and instrument~

Kevin Austin 1984 - x 13



Concordia UniversJty

2 EVENINGS OF VIDEO
O~tober 17 & 18, 8:00 p.m.

The Visual Arts Gallery
Dorchester and Crescent

~.
~' .

I
--~-

Works by:
Rosemary Miller • David Duchow • Mervyn Dewes •

The Electronic Music Group

"AD HOC"
Presented by:
The Studio Art Students' Association
.and the Department ~f Painting & Drawing.
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3pecks is a composition which is fabricated from particles

1of sounds, it is a music spotted by sonorities containing fast

attacks and short decays.

In this work the natural resonances of porcelin wind chimes
II

are combined with the synthetic vibrations of electronic oscillator$.

ihe electronic wave shapes emitted by a synthesizer are blended with

the articulated clatter of conventional brass instruments. All original

sounds are transformed 50 that they .more closely resemble each other.

A single type of sound is featured in each of the three sections

making up the form of the piece.

~pecks evolves from the sounds caused by the random events of

nature towards the artful sounds produced by man for society's

pleasure.

John Hiniarz

WHALESO NG No. 1 June '82

In this piece, I attempted to compare tvro musical
elements of song in nature J, the music of birds a1;ld that
of whales~ The music of birds has fascinated composers
throughout history. Birds do not compose as such.·They
merely repeat various melodies and sounds. Whales, however,
are the only mammal other than man that actually compose
s.ongs. and constantly modify them in perfo rIlk'l.nce.

The ov:erall situation of this piece occurs in the
two env.ironments, native to the respective species. The
birds in the forernt are the first to be heard. As they
sing their repertoire, each simulated bird changes its
song tocreate a dense yet slowly evolving soundscape.
Other sounds can be 'heard emulating the natural forest
sounds such as streams; winds, leaves flying about, etc.
The TIhole soundscape descends into an ocean, halfway
through the piece,creating the whales' environment •

., . The whales are then heard calling back and forth .
to each other using 'a miriad of sounds which define their
songs';



Whale F:0ng No. 1 was realised at the Kaya Music Studio·
using a 'Synthi' synthesiser, and at the Concordia Electro
Acoustic studio using an Aries Modular synthesiser, and
completed in June 198~~

Dav.e Lindsay

SUITE # 1 from· liThe Songs a Metal Child would Sing ll

Keith Daniel

The movements which make up this piece are one of an almost infinite
number of possible realizations of the automata.
Composea between 1980 and 1984, this set of realizations were recorded
in a live acoustical environment.
They were premiered in August, 1984, on CBC-FM, and #44 from this set is
dedicated to "Brave New Waves".

And llthis way once passed
Leaving behind a trail of mercifully forgotten toys
The air still ringing
With the songs a metal child would sing.

This work is published by "les editions RHINO PRODS", Montreal.

CIRCUMFLEX (-) is in the continuing tradition of these works.
A work of semi-open form, and formal properties.

The tensions and/or. cohesions of the work evolve within each performer
,

at an individual rate, and simultaneously in a closely woven web of
ideas motions. There is more in the sound than can be grasped from
anyone hearing, and the listeners place in relationship to the
loudspeakers will change her/his perspective. K.A.

A LISTENING IS NOT A HEARING A splenderous sonic study in sibilants.
A sound poem for voice, processes,

speeds, electronic reverberations and spaces of mind and space. 1984. (K.A.)



John Celona Program Notes

Possible Orchestras (at the 21st Harmonic)

The sour.d complexes of Possible Orchestras (at the 21st H~rmonic) are produced
through FM sound synthesis techniques. A multiple modula~or instrument was
created which embraces and contains three types of H1. These are: (1.) simple FM
(single modulator); nested or cascaded FM (modulator modu':ating another modulator);
and, (3)' feedback Ft1 (similar to nested FM with the addit.on of a feedback loop
oscillator into the initial modulator). The summation of indices and ratio
relationships of these processes modulate a singlecarri~~. Spectral smearing
is utilized in order to simulate broad gestures of sound 199regates ranging from
string and brass clusters, vocal chorusing, to noisebands. Spectral energy is
often distributed to and concentrated at the 21st harmoni(~; the auditory result
produces upper formant regions in relation to the freq~en(ies at which the
fundament~ls are pitched. Random and periodic vibrato is used as pitch perturbations
and is moved th.roughout the band\'Jidthsofthe harmonic spto:ctrum, sometimes splitting
a spectrum into upper and lower spectral components and i1entiti~s.

MANITO" by JA MES TA LLON 19[33. '.~

"The great Manitous or high dieties..... could not be invoked as the ultimate causes
of all things. Apparently the Indians..... assumed that the phenomena of nature had
always existed somewhere, and...... in their aetiological myths merely described how
they had been brought into their. present relationship with man."

-Diamond Jenness (1932)'

Manito .is a tape composition based on synthesized sound, voice, and processing.
There .is provision for live accompaniment. The piece .is in six sections, with text and
voice contributed by Joanne Reid and the composer. Produced with the generous.
assistance of composer/producer Kevin Austin at the Concordia University Electronic
.Music studio and studio Metamusique Quebec Son (Montreal).

A SHORT BREAK A work of the continuously progressive order.
Do not follow your perceptions, plumb the depths

of the reality underlying the surface reflections. You have about
15 minutes for this, if we don't hit any technical problems. K.A.



FINAL SPIN Bo rbara Golden

It's neither a happy nor 8, sad story, it's
just a life. •
A girl grows up in an upper-middle class
family in Montreal's provincial west end.
Up nortt~ "to the lake in summer, school and
piano lessons in winter.
No brothers, what are boys like?
Falls in love on the wron6 side of class
at 17, marries·too younS.
Says yes to him, doesn't ma.ke ",raves, EVER•.
Sees the light 15 years later.
The struggle begins.
Any similarity to persons liVing or dead
is purely intentional.

BG

BY~OU IN THE MORNING A concrete piece, with a concrete title.

Roy Orbison's blue. By'ou is blue too.
A quiet song of morning fora present that once was but is not.
Sand and wind and birds and distant ocean. Listen carefully, we
are all still, hear, in the quieter recesses; no longer by'ou,
just blue bloom.

Florida, June 1983. K.A.

SONERGIE

by ALAIN THIBAULT - 1980

EINSTEIN HAS TAUGHT US THAT MATTER AND ENERGY ARE CONVERTIBLE: E =
metter is condensed energy. There is nothing else in the universe

except energy.

2
mC ,

We can therefore replece the term "sounding metter" by "sounding energy".

Sounding energy or SOr~ERGIE usos ono of tho physical sourcos at enc;rgy to

reach tho body : namoly eir, which allows us to bo touchod by sound wavos.

Sounding enorgy affocts us both by hoaring and by touch. Tho music is

projuctod by eudio-tactilo systoms which communicate a vibration to us.

Whon tho tactilo auditor vibratos at tho sarno wavelongth or rosonatos in

sympathy with that Vibration, a communication occurs. A transfer of onorgy

is brought about.

TECHANICAL NOTES ON SONERGIE

This picco, which is ontiroly raolizod by on analog synthesizor, usos two

tochniquQs of synthosis : 1 - edditlvo, 2 - modulotion of tho froquoncy.



for the first, I draw upon tho works of Joan-Claude Risset on tho usa of

additivQ synthosis to obtain sounds through e spoctrum of dissonanco with

tho computor. Tho second techniquo colIs upon tho studios of John Chowning

on the modulation of froquoncy by numoriel synthosis.

This music is che~octo~~od bye conston.t m~~omont, 1 -, from .sounds
. $ J>e. .;:r~a.. . I ttJ,Q to /'t'IQ/1' c.t IT!b teS-

with harmonic to sections whorll. prodominotos,

2 - from sounds Buggostiv? of instrumentel timbros, such os argon,

tubular bollS ate., to sounds diroctly rolotud to tho synthosizer.

SONERGIE (1980)

Alain Thibault

Einstein nous a appris que Matiere et Energie sont convertibles l'unfen l'autre:
E • mel, la matiere est de I' energie condenses •.

II n'y a rien d'autre dans l'univers que de l' energie.

Nous pouvons done :remplacer Ie terme II mati~re sonore" par" energie sonore".

L~energie sonore ou 50~ffiRGIE utilise l'une des sources physiques d'energie pour
atteindre Ie corps: l'air, qUi nous permet d'~tre touche par les ondes sonores.

L'energie sonore nous penetre autant par l'ou~e que par Ie toucher.

La musique est projetee par des systemes audio-tactiles qui nous communiquent une
vibration.

Si l'auditeur-tactile vibre 5ur la m~me longueur d'onde ou resonne par sympathie
a cette vibration, il y a communication. Un transfert d'energie est effectue.

Notes techniques

Cette piece, realisee entiercmcnt avec un synthetiseur analogique, utilise deux
techniques de synthase: 1. additive, 2. mod.ulation de frequence. Pour la premi~

re je me refere aces travaux de Jean-Claude Risset sur la synthase additive pour
obtenir des sons a spectres inharmoniques avec l'ordinateur. Tandis que la deuxie
me fait appel aux etudes de John Chowning sur la modulation de frequence par syn
these numerique.

Cette musique se caracterise pas Ie passage constant l}de sons a spectres harmoni
ques vers des sections au predominent des timbres inharmoniques 2).de sons rappe
lant des timbres instrumen~aux (par exemple: argue, cloches tubulaires, etc.) at
des sons f~isant directement reference au synthetiseur.

Entierement realise au Studio Bruit
Blanc , ~ Montreal.
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The Music Department of Concordia University, and the Concordia
Electro-acoustic Composers' Group presents a four day series of
electro-acoustic concerts downtown in the Visual Arts Gallery of
the Visual Arts Building.

Works for tape with performers and slides by Otto Joachim, David
Keane, Paul Pedersen, Yves Daoust, Alain Thibault, John Celona
etc. will be presented in three different programmes of MUSIC
on Thursday the 15th, Friday the 16th and Saturday the 17th of
November.

On Sunday the 18th, there will be a special audience participation
concert where people are asked to bring ins,truments, and to join
Wilhelm Furtwangler and the Berlin Philharmonic in the performance
of two Beethoven symphonies, #2 and #4.

The concerts begin informally at 7 P.M., with tape pieces on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and on Sunday with a bring your
own buffet supper (to be shared by all).

The concert portion begins at 8:15 on all four evenings.

PLACE: Visual Arts Building
Concordia University
1395 Dorchester Blvd. W.

DATES: Th./Fri./Sat./Sun

- 30 -
F R E E

Concordia University,
Visual Arts Building
1394 Dorchester Blvd. W

- 30 -

Sunday, November 18, 1984.
7:00 Supper
8:15 Concert performance

At 7:00 a small informal supper is planned, so that participants
can prepare themselves properly. Bring enough food for 11 people
as this is a pot-luck supper. Appropriate liquid refreshment
will be supplied.

At 8:15 the concert will begin, participants having selected the
part that they wish to play, not necessarily played upon the
specified instruments, (e.g. 2nd. trumpet played on kazoo), by
a 'play along with Mitch' style performance of the two selected
symphonies.

So, bring a sound maker, some food, a music stand, dress in period
style, and leave your concerns at home.

<

The organizer of this event lacks any respect or taste, and so
is organizing a most tasteless performance where mere ordinary
people are invited to come and play these master-pieces, while
the renowned WF turns in his grave.

Bring an instrument, a music stand, a little food, and period
dress, and join Wilhelm Furtwangler and Pale Punks on Positively
Phantastic Pharmacuticals in performances of the 2nd and 4th
symphonies of (who else) the inimitable, fantastic, once in a
life-time, Ludwing van Beethoven.

F R E E

November 15, 16, 17, 18, 1984.

7 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.

source: P. Prince
482-0320 local 611

TIME:

source: P. Prince
482-0320 local 611

entree libre/free admission
7141 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal, H48 1R6

entree Iibrelfree admission
7141 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal, H4B 1R6
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Whoever said that they don1t write tunes
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SAND / WATER
1983 - 84

Eric Brown

This piece involved: 2 tracks of analogue synthesizer
1 track of electronit guitar
- all played in single performances,

extensively processed and edited

A wave-like sense of periodicity and,overlapping boudaries, with
a steady and regular return to "consonance".

almost 9 months of intermittent work to completion.
Many thanks are due to Kevin Austin.

This work was commissioned by, and is published by les editions RHINO PRODS.

THE BEAUTIFUL ASSISTANT A co-composition by John Wells and
Dave Lindsay. Finished in the summer

of 1984, the work was composed in the composers' home studios. K.A.

SUITE # 2 from "The Songs a Metal Child would Sing"
Keith Daniel

The movements which make up this piece are one of an almost infinite
number of possible realizations of the automata.
Composed between 1980 and 1984, this set of realizations were recorded
in a live acoustical environment.
They were premiered in August, 1984, on CBC-FM, and #44 from this set is
dedicated to "Brave New Waves".

And IIthis way once passed
Leaving behind a trail of mercifully forgotten toys
The air still ringing
With the songs a metal child would sing.

This work is published by "les editions RHINO PRODS", Montreal.



KONZERT TONE I This work for double bass, percussion, voice
and extensions is in seven movements, grouped

into the form of solos, duos and trios. Much of the extension of
the sound is controlled by a pre-recorded tape, the sounds on which
are not heard. The sixth movement employs a 'drum track l produced
from a Roland drum machine, under the control of a 6502 based micro-
computer. The roles of the performers are quite clearly defined,
and since the control tracks on the tape provide a Iguiding finger'
to the extent and nature of the modification of the sound, the
performers are gently nudged in certain directions, almost as
stro~gly as if there wer~ a conventionally notated score.
The composer would like to thank Shawn for his assistance in the
performance. The individuals working on the extensions in this
performance are James Tallon, Dave Lindsay, John Wells and Jean
Seguin. Composed in October/November 1984. K.A.

W A I T From claritY to continuum. Voice as ,words, voice as sound,
words as sound, sound as sound. A continuous evolution and

•
transformation from one to another to another to something other, and maybe

back (again? (sic)), Tape and live processing with digital delays,
Optional live voice and synthesizers. Summer, 1982. K.A.

TRIAL & BEAT IT (Slender Version)

or more of thefollowing: L.A. (the
and a snappy little Hawain import.

tim e •

The output of one Synclavier
and the inspiration of one

lady, not the city), J.A., K.A.
M.J. stretched on the rack of

N. S.

ANOTHER SHORT BREAK, the first of this particular series having
taken place last night. Again, a call to

overcome the bias of perception, and to become one with the
light. Fifteen minutes for this. K.A.



ETUDE ELECTROACOUSTIQUE POUR CONTREBASSE ELECTRIQUE ETDELAI DIGITAL no.1

Etude centree sur les possibilites interactives de la contrebasse
electrique et de deux unites de delai digital,ainsi que des textures
sonores produites par filtrage,regeneration et repetitions digitales.
L1etude sert a developper un vocabulaire et une syntaxe sonores aptes
a etre utilises comme materiel de composition.La contrebasse electrique
est fabriquee par JACQUES MAYRAND.

Co-c9mposition de Jacques Mayrand(contrebasse electrique),
et de Jean Seguin(delais digitaux).

DERIVE

La pi~ce·musicale de cette presentation audio-visuelle

est uno integration de differentes decouvertes sonores telles

que generees par un piano mutile dont les sons furent modifies.

Cette musique tente d'agir avec la sequence visuelle selon

une sensibilite complementaire.

Pierre Gauvin

QUATUOR
J'ai realise cette ~euvre durant l'hiver 79, a l'Cffi~e-national du :il~,

en piratant du te~?s d'un pe~it studio -ferme depuis~- qui servait a la

fabricatiop d'effets sonores pour la production cinematographique de I'insti~ution.

les sources sonores de I'oeuvre proviennent e~clusivereent de I'enregistre~ent

d'une formation treditiorillelle de quatuor a cordes. Bien,loin de se cscher
.-

derriere les manii?ulations ,~u studio, Ie violon 5' affiche, s' affi~e,

IDe!TIe -et surtout, peut-etre- quam i1 grinee, quand i1 se toro, atteint ri'une

rage auto-destruetriee. Grace a la magie du medium, nous so~~es entraines vers des

zones ine~?lor~es, inaccessibles al'instrument acoustique.
....

QUATUCR a re~porte Ie premier pri~, section analosique, du e ~e~e

eoncours international de musi~~e e1ectroaccustique de =ourges, (80), et Ie

grarri prix de 1a eDI, section fra.'1c;:aise.
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Communique
October 25, 1984. Communique

The organizer of this event lacks any respect or taste, and so
is organizing a most tasteless performance where mere ordinary
people are invited to come and play these master-pieces, while
the renowned WF turns in his grave.

At 7:00 a small informal supper is planned, so that participants
can prepare themselves properly. Bring enough food for 11 people
as this is a pot-luck supper. Appropriate liquid refreshment
will be supplied.

Bring an instrument, a music stand, a little food, and period
dress, and join Wilhelm Furtwan91er and Pale Punks on Positively
Phantastic Pharmacuticals in performances of the 2nd and 4th
symphonies of (who else) the inimitable, fantastic, once in a
life-time, Ludwing van Beethoven.

At 8:15 the concert will begin, participants having selected the
part that they wish to play, not necessarily played upon the
specified instruments, (e.g. 2nd. trumpet played on kazoo), by
a 'play along with Mitch' style performance of the two selected
symphonies.

So, bring a sound maker, some food, a music stand, dress in period
style, and leave your concerns at home.

Concordia University,
Visual Arts Building
1394 Dorchester Blvd. W

Sunday, November 18, 1984.
7:00 Supper
8:15 Concert performance- 30 -

The Music Dep~rtment of Concordia University, and the Concordia
Electro-acoustic Composers' Group presents a four day series of
electro-acoustic concerts downtown in the Visual Arts Gallery of
the Visual Arts Building.

Works for tape with performers and slides by Otto Joachim, David
Keane, Paul Pedersen, Yves Daoust, Alain Thibault, John Celona
etc. will be presented in three different programmes of MUSIC
on Thursday the 15th, Friday the 16th and Saturday the 17~h of
November.

On Sunday the 18th, there will be a special audience participation
concert where people are asked to bring ins,truments, and to join
Wilhelm Furtwangler and the Berlin Philharmonic in the performance
of two Beethoven symphonies, #2 and #4.

The concerts begin informally at 7 P.M., with tape pieces on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and on Sunday with a bring your
own buffet supper (to be shared by all).

The concert portion begins at 8:15 on al1 four evenin9s.

DATES: Th./Fri./Sat./Sun - November 15, 16, 17, 18, 1984.

TIME: 7 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.

PLACE: Visual Arts Building
Concordia University

F R E E1395 Dorchester Blvd. W.

source: P. Prince
482-0320 local 611

- 30 -

F R E E

entree libre/free admission
7141 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal, H4B 1R6

source: P. Prince
482-0320 local 611

entree Iibre/free admission
7141 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal, H4B 1R6
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PARADIS 1984 (19:50)

en trois tableaux:

- De la nature de la memoire

- c~tastrophes interieures

- La loi du corps

ENTROPY REQUIRES NO MAINTENANCE

Le propos ici est de mettre en scene differents

moments, p61es essentiels du deferlement incessant des

multiples realites qui s'entrechoquent: la nature anisotrope
"

qe l'homme.

Le theme de ce discours sonore trouve done son

origine dans une reflexion sur la realite:

PARADIS ?

KONZERT TONE I This work for double bass, percussion, voice
and extensions is in seven movements, grouped

into the form of solos, duos and trios. Much of the extension of
the sound is controlled by·a pre-recorded tape, the sounds ,on which

are not heard. The sixth movement employs a 'drum track' produced
from a Roland drum machine, under the control of a 6502 based micro-
computer. The roles of the performers are quite clearly defined,
and since the control tracks on the tape provide a 'g~iding finger'
to the extent and nature of the mndification of the sound, .the
performers are gently nudged in certain directions, almost as
strongly as if there were a conventionally notated score.
The composer would" like to thank Shawn for his":assistance in th~.'

performance. The individuals working on the extensions in this
performance are James Tallon, Dave Lindsay, John Wells and Jean

S~guin. Composed in October/November 1984. K.A.
"



I'VE A NOTION IT'S THE SEA This, with its partner,

SEVEN ELECTRONIC SKETCHES

MOZART IN HATTERAS are works of the out-of-doors. Even at this
moment, the ocean is washing itself on the

shores. Cold winds blow in Montreal, and the Southern mockingbird
jaws its song to the noisy traffic. This bird loves noisy places.
It evidently hears the sounds, and does not perceive their noises
with discrimination of values. To hear without the block of

having to have meaninq. K.A.

~,,' t : '" .i? ~ ",'~

PAUL PEDERSEN: THEMES. FR0l1 THE OLD TESTAMENT, completed ;in i967,
is a suite of ten short pieces originally. intended as music: for
a film to be made on· Saul. 1!'ield' sportfolio of prints bearing the
same title 0 To-night, '. slides of these prints and the accompanying
Biblical texts will be presented together with the music O'

The ten themes in order of presentation are : ..

(1) Joseph, (2) Jezebel, (J) Exoc1tts, (4) Tamar, (5) Sau+"and David,
(6) Rahab, (7) Mene Mene Tekel,(8) uriah, (9) Lot's ..VYife,
(10) Parable, of the Trees 0 .,

While each section is conceived as a small.form,in itself, with
its own distinct musical material, certain themes are used in ,
similar or modified form in several sections. ,For ,instance, the
cruelty, murder, or madness that is a part of ,the storiesof"Joseph,
Jezebel, Saul and David, Uriah,and the Parable, is~signified by
a quarter-tone, sineto:t).e sequence that recurs in these sections.
Similarly, a soprano voice melodY,appears in several of the stories
involVing womeno The scale used in these voice melodies is from
an ancient Hebrew chant. This chant melody appears as the principal
material of the Exodus section.

After more than a decade out of the
field of 'pure' electronic / electro-a~oustic

music, this pioneer has returned to his E.M.S. synthesizers to
produce a seven movement work. Characteristic of this gentleman,
composer and painter, is his lack of fea.r of baldness and innovation.
Powerful gestures within an organic framework flood thi~ piece.
The composer's home studio was the venue for the creation, and
voice activated E.M.S. equipment, masterfully controlled, are the
basic sound generators. Finished in October, 1984. K.A.



Program Note:

ELEKTRONIKUS MOZAIK

by David Keane, CAPAC

Elektronikus Mozaik rnelectronic mosaicnJ for stereo tape was commis
sioned by the Hungarian national film production organization, MAFILM, for a
first performance in Budapest in May of 1984. The work was reaJized using
digital sound generation faci.lities, in particular the Yammaha DX-7 synthesi
zer, at the Queen's University Electronic Music Studios in Kingston. Canada.

The piece was conceived as a sonic analogy to a visual mosaic. Points of
sound with various colours, or timbres. correspond to the bits of coloured
stone found in the visual mosaic. The sonic colours are worked into variously
similar and contrasting rhythmic contexts intended to encourage the listener
to move his/her mental mental focus among the larger and smaller levels of
structure but to find coherence and, in particular, continutity at each of
these levels. At the micro levels of the work the richness and variety of the
individual points is meant to attract the listener's attention, while the
macro levels comprised of interwoven streams of points merge into structures
which are meant to engage and hold the listener's attention.

YET ANOTHER SHORT BREAK is as its title states, yet another
short break. If however, you have

not alread~ participated in a previous version of this piece,
i.e. (Another short break or A Short Break), you may find this
title mis-leading. In which case, don't think about it too much. K.A.

ETUDE ELECTROACOUSTIQUE POUR CONTREBASSE ELECTRIQUE ET DELAI DIGITAL no.1

Etude centr~e sur les possibilit~s interactives de la contrebasse

~lectrique et de deux unit@s de d~lai digital,ainsi que des textures
sonores produites par filtrage,regen~ration et repetitions digitales.
L'etude sert a developper un vocabulaire et une syntaxe sonores apte~

a etre utilises comme materiel de composition.La contrebasse electrique

est fabriqueepar JACQUES MAYRAND.
Co-composition de Jacques Mayrand(contrebasse electrique),

I

et de Jean Seguin(delais digitaux).



1959 - 1984

J'utlllse des diaposltlves produltes autrefols par mes

parents et celles produltes au fll des, quatres dernl~res annees

par mol-merne. Je recherche ainsl une lialson entre rna vle

actuelle, refl~tee par les auto-portralts et les paysages urbalns;
\II

et mon passe, recuellll par Ie traval1 photographlque excellent

de mon p~re. Les photos nocturnes lnspirent Ie myst~re, mals

je rappele aussl que la nult exlste par del~ Ie sommell et

l'ecoulement du temps.

La bande sonore, composee de sons concrets et electronlques,

fut creee en correlation avec les differentes sections de la

sequence visuelle et tente d'appuyer les ambiances propes ~

chacune d'elle.

Pierre Gauvin
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The Music Department of Concordia University, and the Concordia
Electro-acoustic Composers' Group presents a four day series of
electro-acoustic concerts downtown in the Visual Arts Gallery of
the Visual Arts Building.

Works for tape with performers and slides by Otto Joachim, David
Keane, Paul Pedersen, Yves Daoust, Alain Thibault, John Celona
etc. will be presented in three different programmes of MUSIC
on Thursday the 15th, Friday the 16th and Saturday the 17th of
November.

On Sunday the 18th, there will be a special audience participation
concert where people are asked to bring ins'truments, and to join
Wilhelm Furtwangler and the Berlin Philharmonic in the performance
of two Beethoven symphonies, #2 and #4.

The concerts begin informally at 7 P.M., with tape pieces on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, and on Sunday with a bring your
own buffet supper (to be shared by all).

The concert portion begins ~t 8:15 on all four evenings.

DATES: Th./Fri./Sat.iSun

TIME: 7 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.

November 15, 16, 17, 18, 1984.

Bring an instrument, a music stand, a little food, and period
dress, and join Wilhelm Furtwan91er and Pale Punks on Positively
Phantastic Pharmacuticals in performances of the 2nd and 4th
symphonies of (who else) the inimitable, fantastic, once in a
life-time, Ludwing van Beethoven.

The organizer of this event lacks any respect or taste, and so
is organizing a most tasteless performance where mere ordinary
people are invited to come and play these master-pieces, while
the renowned WF turns in his grave.

At 7:00 a small informal supper is planned, so that participants
can prepare themselves properly. Bring enough food for It people
as this is a pot-luck supper. Appropriate liquid refreshment
will be supplied.

At 8:15 the concert will begin, participants having selected the
part that they wish to play, not necessarily played upon the
specified instruments, (e.g. 2nd. trumpet played on kazoo), by
a 'play along with Mitch' sty"le performance of the two selected
symphonies.

So, bring a sound maker, some food, a music stand, dress in period
style, and leave your concerns at home.

PLACE: Visual Arts Build ng
Concordia Univ~rs ty
1395 Dorchester B vd. W.

- 30 -

source: P. Prince
482-0320 local 611

entree libre/free admission
7141 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal, H4B 1R6

F R E E Sunday, November 18, 1984.
7:00 Supper
8:15 Concert performance

- 30 -
source: P. Prince

482-0320 local 611

entree libre/free admission
7141 Sherbrooke Street West
Montreal, H4B 1R6

Concordia University,
Visual Arts Building
1394 Dorchester Blvd. W

F R E E
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1985
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STAR SONG Within the continuing series. The work for synthesizers with
tape explores the individual and the group movement through a

complex sonic soundscape. There is no one place to hear the work in its
entirety. It exists in multi-planes. It moves together and apart. K.A.

Rigeaud Sinfonietta This work is a distillation into a two channel
stereo field of twenty-one channels of temporally
and frequency related material. The inspiration

for the work was the Bavarian cali ope at Expo 67 which played, with wheezes
and missing notes, while the compos~r studied for his Abnormal Psychology
course, a~d played tuba in the Bavarian Band inside the Beer Garden,
Some 1i steners have cla imed to hear the influence of the Bavari an Band in
this short piece, some the influence of the caliope. Others blame it on
the abnormal psychology, and there are those who put it down to the beer.
Composed in the studio of MetaMusiQuebec with a Synthi AKS. (KA)

"Quatre Images Sur Ie Nom de BA<.:H"

"Quatre Imuges sur Ie Nom de Bach" is a set
of four short pieces composed entirely on the
EACH motif. Thus the pitch content and ordering
of all four movements is restricted to b, a/

c, and b flat, a limitation which drove me to concentrate
on the development of new rhythmic, dynamic, and timbral
means to gcner~te compo~itional variety and interest.

Eech of the images is based on an algorithm utilising
the power of the Synclavier II Script language's
built in bracket looping features. These loops may be
nested, that is, it is possible'for one or more loops
to lie within the compass of larqer loops. By carefully
planning these loop structures, the composer may create
sonic sequences of great length and complexity out of the
sparsest of material. Thus one may explore that de~icate balance
between repetition and variety so critical to minimalist '
works. Vith Quatre Images, 1 am'making a statement about
what I believe that balance to be.

Glendon Diener
December, 1982



Eknhonesis IV (1971-111)
(ve~sion sur des images
de Guernica) duree: 15'

Ekphonesis IV a ete realisee
au studio de musique electro
nique de l'universite McGill.

Achevee a Berlin, dans Ie stu
dio du compositeur. en 1972/73,
cette musique fut creee,dans .
sa version bande seule a Ber11n,
a l'Akademie des Kunste en mars
1973.
La version pour images de Guer
nica'et bourdon instrumental'
fut creee a Winnipeg au Plane
torium Auditorium, Ie 3 danvier
1978.

Le titre, tire du mot:rrec
signifiant "a voix haute"
coiffe toute une serie de
pieces utilisant la voix
humaine, et portant genera
lement un message de nature
politique. La piece de
ce soir pourrait etre vue
comme une 'meditation' sur
les holocauEtl?s humains "qui
n'auraient jamais du se pro
duire~ •

La conception or~ginale pre
voyait une"animation" de
Guernica, de Pablo Picasso,
constituee d'une sequence fil
mee de divers cliches de la
peinture et d'un certain nombre
de themes voisins.

Materiaux concrets: sons de rue
de New-York; voix du composi
teur et de son ami, Ie peintre
Alejandro Puente, en conversa
tion inintelligible sur Ie
Guernica de Picasso; des
"clusters" (grappes d'accords)
d'orgue electronique; citations
musicales du compositeur;
citation reconnaissable d'un
chant de SchuQert.

MY PLEASURE A new work by thi s San franci sco based, Montreal composer.
A collage of sounds-ideas-text. A day in a life. (K.A.)

SAKI BREA K Welcome to the break in the programme.
(hopefully warm), and Christmas cake.

There is saki,
Please enjoy it. K.A.

,SNO\·j PEJlS A work in progress that will begin with the previous work in

progress. Jl work for flute, clarinet (optional recorder),
digital delays and tape delay, the sounds will be stronqly reminiscent of

those of the earliest elctronic music composers in the United States, Luening
and Ussachevsky. A simple exploration of simple sounds. The first composition
by these two performers. K.A.



The Escape is a short three movement piece that is to be "visualized ll

as well as listened to. It describes how after a musical

escape (first movement), the subject receives a disturbing phone call
(second movement), which leads him in a search for another type of

escape (third movement), which he finds once he opens a second door.

The sound source was from synthesizer. Mixing of the firstmove~ent was
done with 8 track multi-track with reverb and delay as processors. The
second and third movements were done on half track alone. (G.O.)

(Short is less than two minutes! (KA))

E. T. PICTURE .SHOH (the escape 11) Meant to be as visual as its

predecessor, the E.T. Picture
Show will relax the mind by allowing it to become the II slide projector ll to
the sound. See anything you can, but make sure that the extra-terrestrials
don1t forget to take tou aboard; on your escape. (91% synthesized) (G.O.)

I

MOVEMENTS IN TRANS-ART (OR ODE TO NICARAGUA)

MOVEMENT

I
II
III
IV
V

TFMNSCFUPTION

ENTF~ANCE

, TF~ANSIENCE
ENTFMNCEi"lENT
TF~ANSCENDENCE

DETERRENCE (IT HERTZ)

TIME
-r- __,

9 %
20 %
lO /.
40 %
21 %

8'29 8

A MINIMAL NUMBER OF SIGNALS (2) WERE RECORDED
FROM THE SOUL OF A PIANO; SIGNAL COME SOURCE

j BY MULTIPLYING AND TRANSFORMING THEM USING
COMMON STUDIO TECHNIQUES.

WE MUST FORGIVE 'POLITIKOS', GOD OF NOISE AND
DISTORTION? FOR HIS INDULGENCE~ ••

"

P.G.BOUCHARD (NOV'84).

CLASSICAL

Saturday, December 15th - Concordia Orchestra
Sherman Friedland,

conductor

ADMISSION: F R E E



Concordia

Groupe
Electro-acoustique

de

internationa1e. Laissez-moi savoir ce que vous en pensez et contribuez si
vous 1e desirez.

Bienvenue au numero moins un du bulletin du G. E. C.

c
c.

~~.1s~

Kevin Austin (trad. J. Seguin)

Quarante cinq personnes ont reQJ le numero precedent ~ ce bulletin-ci,·
maintenant notre liste approche les 150 personnes, dont plus de 90% sont
compositeurs!compositeurs-organizateurs.

Plusieurs gens m'ont fait parvenir des coordonnees permettant ainsi de
rejoindre plus de personnes. Je voudrais particulierement remercier John
Winiarz, John Celona, David Keane, Micheline Coulombe Saint-Marcoux, Wendy
Bar~ley et James Montgomery pour leur aide.

Le ~il"oupe ~lectro-acoustique de £.oncordia organise plus de 20.
concerts par annee et est toujours ~ 1a recherche de pieces pour bandes
magnetiques (et parfois pour multi-media). Information technique inc1use.

Calendrier Montrea1ais

1985

14 jan. G E C
14, 15, 16, 17 fev.
11 mars G E C

22 avri 1 G E C

debut mai ACREQ

Concert (Loyola) (20:15)
GEC Concerts 1395 o.bou1. Dorchester (19:00)

Concert (Loyola) (20:15)
Concert (Loyola) (20:15)

(Loyola)
J'encourage vos soumissions au bulletin. Votre materiel devrait etre pret
~ photocopier. Fran~ais ou anglais, une traduction sera toujours faite
quoique L'original sera 1a version definitive.

Le bulletin comprendra des articles d'interet personnel, local et national
avec, par example, un cal endri er MONTR EA LA I S des evenements ~ venir

ayant pour double fonction de a) permettre ~ tous de savoir ce qUi passe et
b) (ce qui est plus important), de fournir aux organisateurs un guide de
p1anification afin d'eviter des conf1its d'horaires.

Certians sujets suggeres pour 'discussion' sont: activites de certains
compositeurs, organisations de concerts, droits d'execution, echanges de
bandes magnetiques et de performances, une organization nationa1e et une

.1984

10 dec.

Ca1endrier

1984

1985

G E C

Torontois

Concert

Serie de concerts

(20:15)

(dates ~ confirmer)



Welcome to Issue Number minus one of the C. E. C. G. Newsletter.

C. E. C. G. JJ()lJJtJPlJ1~()VJ.. 1984 - xi

CECG/Y""JJ,L ./L/{ Number-1

Concordia VJU~~~lzr;GE
E1ectro-acoustiC/J·J _ . GE
Composers' • •
Grou p

c
C.

English or French. A pr~cis translation will be made. although the
original is to be understood as definitive.

Some topics that have been suggested for 'discussion' are

individual composers' activities, concert organization, performing
rights, tape and performance exchanges, a national organization,
and international organizations. Let me know what you think, and

contribute if you wish.

Programmes and posters will (for now) make up the bulk of
the newsletter: these are for your information (F.Y.I.).

The previous issue of this newsletter went (initially) to about 45
people, with a request for addresses of others. The mailing list
is now close to 150, and growi·ng weekly. Over 95% of thi s 1i st are
composers I composer-organizers. There are still some glaring holes
i ntheli s t, par tic u1ar 1y th e Ma r i tim esand the Pr air i e s ,

~ people sent addresses, and I would particularly like to thank
John Winiarz, John Celona, Micheline Coulombe Saint-Marcoux, Wendy
Bartley and Jim Montgomery for their special efforts~

Thanks,

~~k~
Kevin Austin

Submissions to the Newsletter are encouraged. Materials
should be 'photo - ready', and (usually) be able to be reduced to
one-half size. (See the rest of the newsletter.) It is also
possible to send out information that is received in quantity: please
send 200 copies. (note attached from the Toronto Music Gallery).

The Concordia Electro-acoustic
than 20 concerts per year, and
sometimes multi-media) p~eces.

Montreal Calendar

Composers' Group organizes more
is always looking for tape {and
Technical information is attached.

1984
Dec. 1D C.E.C.G. Concert - Loyo.la (8:15 p.m.)

1985

Jan. 14 C.E.C.G. Concert Loyola (8:15 p.m.)
Feb. 14, 15, 16, 17 C.E.C.G. Concerts 1395 Dorchester (7:00 p.m.)
Mar. 11 C.E.C.G. Concert Loyola (8:15 p.m.)
Apri 1 22 C.E.C.G. Concert Loyola (8: 15 p.m.)

Items and articles of personal, local and national interest
will be included, with (for example) a Montreal '.ca1endar' of up

coming events. The function of this being two-fold (i) to let
people know what is going on and (ii) (and more importantly), to
give organizers a rough guide to planned events to avoid conflicts
in the ~iming, as much as possible. Until a national newsletter
is established, I am offering to do the same for Toronto. Send your
dates as soon as they are established, and if possible. even in their
tentative form.

(page 1)

May -beginning-

Toronto Calendar

1984

A.C.R.E.Q.

1985

Concert Series (dates to be confirmed)
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15 october
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1985
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20: 15

room AD - 131

Loyola Campus

entree libre

Old.
5,,~thin~

New

wo1'k5 01\ t~£. ~ ~: A\cidV-) lQ.f\.:)'\. , Fru.nc.i5 DhcMMt,
Jo~n Wini,\x;, K~Vi~ Ausfi~,
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LOYOLA CAMPUS
7141 SHERBROOKE STREET WEST
MONTREAL, QUEBEC H4B 1R6
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STAR de LIGHT A continuing work, a cQntinuing series. For synthesizers

and tape, individual and collective sonic exploration
through complex sonicscapes by the one-self and the group. No one place to

hear - all places to hear. A multi-planar sound existence. It moves a part
together. K.A.

Four Fragments and Epilogue (1984) for tape by John Winiarz

The first three text fragments were inscribed on pyramids between

the years 2350 and 2175 B.C., the fourth text fragment is the remains of

an ancient Babylonian penitential psalm. The electronic sounds accompanying

the text are fragments from four sections of another composition,

Tetrachotomous for piano, violin, cello and tape. In the epilogue the

text fragments are transformed into electronic sounds which are immersed

into a texture of harmonic fields. Time and chance have worked on the

materials, not only to corrode but to create new structures, new forms

and new values to attract the mind •

.c I)

.... ~ ~~ ~ •.•...••.•..•.....•...•..•..
coIllIl1and • • •• • • • •• • • • • •• • .'. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••••
... .................', -.. ,, .
••••••• • ••••••• " " " e. 9f. the bQa~ of ~ the evening"""

" " " " " " " "" " " " " " " " " " " ~ " " 0" " " " " " "" """"""" " " " " " " " " " "

" .. " """ -."""""""""" "',, " ." " " " " "" " " " " " " " "" " ." " " " " ""
Thf····liky ace lS e '! ••

· ., , ' ..
.••......•••....... ~.~ ~ .
· .· " ..

T~ ~say: •••• ~ .~.• ~ ~'. ~ for me three meals
orie in ~eaveI1,"'two on earth.
A lion-l1clmet II'! grctn .

In my wearied .... ~ .. , me ..."....
In my infla~cd nostril, me ••.•••••
Punishment, sickT'ess, trouble •..••.. me
A flail which WiCKedly a1llicts, ••• ·••• me

A laceratIng rod .••••••••• me

A .•..... hand ...•••• me
A terrifying message .....•. me
A stinging whip me

.. '.. .. ..
.. in pain I faint (?)

.. e· e e ..



. ".. ~

(3)

•..••'.••••..•.••••••.... . ,. four ....•....••.........•...
• ~ .•...... a point ..•...... ._. ...,"~ "•••
••••••••••• ':: darkness " "." "'~"••. "".•••- .. . .
• " •••• " • " 'I" be. not. ~ ~ .\ .
come -· ......••..............•. ~ .•••...•....•••......•

Exercise I (1965-V) realized at the Columbia-Princeton Electronio Music
Center in 1965, and revised during 1969. All the sounds used in this
pieoe, however of totally electronio origin, have e definite concrete
ooloration. A very fine third of an ootave filter (albis) was an essential
tool for the realization of the pieoe. The original in four tracks was
produoed mostly by splioing.Sequential and voltage-oontrolled technir.ues
were used in a very minimal portion of the composition. .

Exercise I was conoeived with anoptionel version with self-developing
choreography. The composer's set of instructions for the lights and
ohoreographio situation has been explored end enh~noed by the dancers and
technioians. The oomposition intends t~ express the solitude of man within
orowds.

" TRANSITS ELEMENTAIRES 2 "
=========~=================

(1983)
(16'35)

F.D.

Traversee" transferts successifs. Apres le feu, la terre, l'eau et l'air t

(du magma central vers les couches elev:ees de l'atmosphere) 1e"voyageur"
traverse 1e miroir, ce1ui d'A1ice, ce1ui de l'imaginaire; 1a perception
devient a10rs ce1le dtun univers mental.

Au plan formel, 1a piece comporte cinq mouvements enchatnes, articu1es par
un..mame motif varie, sorte de charniere ou de "pont". Un profi1 me1ismati
que - presence humaine ? - circule entre les mouvements (ou a l'interieur
d'eux) et en constitue Ie ciment.

Plus generalement on peut dire que la pieoe va du sombre vers le clair, du
forte vers le piano, de l'agite vers Ie calma, du disoontinu vers le continu,
du preois vers le flou.

De nombreuses materiologies ont ete obtenues aveo le synthetiseur numer1que
SYNCLAVIER N°1 dans les studios du G.M.E.M. (Groupe de Musique Experimenta1e
de r~arseille, FRANCE). Mais le son ainsi que la "facture" concrets restent
presents.

La realisation et Ie mixage ont eu lieu dans le studio personnel de l'auteur.
Creation mondiale Ie 13 Fevrier'1983, Faoulte de Musique de l'Universite de
r.Iontreal.

"



three
four

time in - time out
time in time out

group forms the outer shell

Time for quaffee and chat or a

A respite from artifice. This

for the two works of nature-al nostalgia -

jon.

particular

Waves of all colours - of all sounds.

would he have composed?

WAVEL INK T00WAVE LINK ONE and - for tape and slides.

Nostalgia for the ocean.

If Mozart had lived next to the ocean,

The pause comes to an end.

FRAGMENTS A new live-electronic work that is in process and. is the process.

An ooeninq, found, repeated, and repeated again, leads to a

closing coda. One realization tonight. K.A.

OBEAH Finished in the fall of 1984, and composed at the composer's home

studi o. A basi ca 11y analogue work, with e lectroni c evocati ons of

concrete thoughts. A commission from les editions RHINO PRODS, Montreal. K.A.

Franois DHOMONT n POINTS DE FOITE II
••••aa••=.a••am•••a (13'20)

Realise de Fevrier a Mai 1982
Studio de l'auteur a MONTREAL (QUEBEC)

Creation mondiale 1e 13 Juin 1982 au 12me Festival
International de Musique Experimentale de BOURGES.

2eme Prix (categorie analogique) au l2eme Concours International de
Musique E1ectroacoustique de BOURGES 1984.

-:-:-:-:-I-S-S-:-

A Jean-Louis OSTROWSKI, me10mane et technicien inspire qui,
en dejouant in1assablement les trahisons de machines per
verses, a perrois a oette pieoe de voir le jour au jour dit.

-:-1-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-



Terme de perspeotive. Point de oonvergence des lignes paralleles.

Eooute/leoture a plusieurs niveaux I

1°/ Teohnique - Etude oinetique : glissements en tessiture; muta
tions de masses, de densites; alterations du tim
bre; irruptions/dispersions energetiques; mobili
te spaoiale.

2°/ Impressionniste - Rencontres, oroisements, fusions d'evenements
heterogenes maia porteurs de oonnotations sembla-
blest trajectoires, vitesses, deplaoements. /
Le proche et le lointain.
Le passage.

3°/ Symbolique - Fuite : fugue. Depart, errance, perte, oubli.
Gommage.
Ligne d'horizon I Kafka, "Le Disparu" ("L'Ameri
que").

4°/ Ad libitum....

F.D.

-J-:-I-I-:~:-:-:-:-I-

O. D. This WJrk, subtitled (the escape III), is the final chapter of the

esacape series, which can.be seen by the sudden ending, which

represents the protagonists demise. Cc:l!rlJ?Osed in the McGill University Electronic

. Mwic Studio in November-December, 1984, using analogue synthesis, and a

little bit of concrete sound. Premiered at Concordia University, January, 1985. G.D.



ALAIN THIBAULT
DISTORSIONS DE L'ESPACE-TEMPS ( QUARKS' ~ruZIK) 1982

"Quarks Muzik" est une partie d'une plus grande piece

multimedia en preparation,basee sur la theorie de la relativite
de Einstein.

Dans cette piece j'utilise des techniques de synthese sonore
developpees a l'ordinateur et appliquees a un synthetiseur analogiquE
1.1a synthese additive 2. la modulation de frequence.
Pour la premiere je me suis refere a des travaux de Jean-Claude
Risset pour obtenir des 3@n= ~ spectres inharmoniques en addition
nant des andes sinusoidales tandis que la deuxieme-!ait appel aux
etudes de John Chowning qui consistent a produire des spectres
complexe~ en modulant un oscillateur numerique par un ou plusieurs
autres.

J'utilise egalement un synthetiseur de voix numer~que controle
par un micro-ordinateur de type "Radio Shack TRS-80".
La production des mots dits par l'ordina teur se fait en assemblant
les codes des phonemes se trouvant en memoire a l'interieu~ du
circuit integre qui contient ses propres oscillateurs,filtres et
generateur de bruit.La voix est ensuite "processee" dans une unite
de retard numerique (ou "delai digitalH) •

Les titres de chacune des parties sonta

1.Quarks/Antiquarks
2.Space-Time Distortion
3.Espace-Temps Courbe
4.Danse des Electrons a la Vitesse de la Lumier
5.E-mc2

14min



Notes and Noises from the studio

This page in the programme is devoted to ideas, news, commentaries etc" on the
state of the art, the arts, the studio and various trivia.

This evenina, we have the great pleasure of adding to the repertoire
of works, two tape compositions by the internationally renowned
composer, Francis DhomonL While being heard here for the first time
tonight, these performances will not by any means be the last.

Premieres include STAR de LIGHT, FOUR FRAGMENTS and EPILOGUE,
FRAGMENTS, OBEAH, and "0.0.".

The old is represented by 'excercise II

ONE and WAVE LINK TOO.

the timeless by WAVE LINK

The academic year is now a little more than half over,and the studio remains
in use more than 18 hours per day, every day of the week. During the next
two weeks, a second electro~acoustic studio in the Music Department will be

opened for use, containing for the moment, just an eight-channel recorder,
mixer and stereo tape recorder. It will function in conjunction with the two
existing studios, since the main Music Department studio contains a medium size
analogue synthesizer, mixer, and three stereo tape decks, while the eight
channel studio in the Audio-Visual Department contains a larger mixer, more
extensive processing equipment (2 delays, compressors, parametric eq, graphic

eq, and reverb), along with the stereo and eight channel tape recorders. The
A.V. studio has just been moved into its new space, and Dave Greer must be
commended on his dedication to getting it up as soon as possible, considering

the ways of the University.

The next series of concerts will take place downtown, in the Visual Arts Gallery
of the Visual Arts Building on Thursday through Sunday, February 14, 15, 16, and

17. The concerts will be in two halves, on Thursday and Friday from 5:00 to
7:00, and then 8:15 to 10:30, and on Saturday and Sunday, from 3:00 to 7:00 and

from 8:15 to 10:30. The first half of each concert will feature tape compositions,
with the later parts having tape, tape and live, live, and works with slides.

On the Saturday and the Sunday, a fibre sculpture will be installed during the
afternoons. The public is invited to come and help. This work will be under
the capable supervision of Doris May, and members of the C.E.C.G.

Thanks for coming, Kevin Austin, Director E-A. M. S, 85 - - 12


